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The Manitoba Council for International Cooperation
would like to thank:
All the teachers and students who participated in this year’s Generating Momentum for Our World:
Appetite for Change conference. We look forward to hearing about all of the activities that students
and teachers plan after the conference!
Canadian Foodgrains Bank and Juan Raul Junay

Contact us:
Misty Belcourt or Bequie Lake
Youth Engagement Coordinators
Manitoba Council for International Cooperation
302-280 Smith St.
Winnipeg, MB R3C 1K2
Ph: (204) 987-6420
Fax: (204) 956-0031
youth@mcic.ca
www.mcic.ca

A special thank you to our supporters:
Generating Momentum for Our World is undertaken with the financial support of the Government of
Canada provided through Canadian International Development Agency (CIDA).
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About MCIC
The Manitoba Council for International Cooperation is a coalition of organizations involved in
international development, who are committed to:
 Respect, empowerment and self-determination for all peoples;
 Development that protects the world’s environment; and
 Global understanding, cooperation and social justice.
MCIC’s mission as a coordinating structure is to promote public awareness of international development
issues, to foster member interaction, and to administer funds for international development.

MCIC’s programs for youth






Generating Momentum for Our World
Move Your World Theatre Project
Fair Trade Manitoba
Global Citizenship Awards (High School)
‘Are You More Concerned About a Better World Than a 7th Grader?’ interactive game show.

MCIC’s Vision
Manitobans- Working Together as Global Citizens

MCIC Members
Accountable Development Works
Canada World Youth/Jeunesse Canada Monde
Canadian Catholic Organization for
Development and Peace
Canadian Crossroads International
Canadian Lutheran World Relief
Canadian Multicultural Disability Centre
CODE
Canadian Physicians for Aid & Relief
Canadian Red Cross Society
CHF
Christian Reformed World Relief Committee
Co-operative Development Foundation
CUSO-VSO
Emmanuel International Canada
Engineers Without Borders
HOPE International Development Agency
International Child Care
International Development Enterprises
Marquis Project
MATCH International
Mennonite Central Committee (MCC) Manitoba
Mennonite Economic Development Associates
Nicaraguan Children's Fund

Osu Children's Library Fund
People to People
Plan Canada
Primates World Relief and Development Fund
Save the Children - Canada
SIM - Canada
Sudan Relief and Rehabilitation Program
UNICEF Canada – Prairie Region
United Church of Canada
USC - Canada
WUSC - World University Service of Canada
World Relief Canada
World Vision Canada
YMCA-YWCA of Winnipeg
AFFILIATE MEMBERS
Canadian Association for Bangladesh
Development
International Institute for Sustainable
Development
Manitoba Interfaith Immigration Council
United Nations Association in Canada –
Winnipeg Branch
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How to Use This Resource
This resource was created to provide background information on global food issues and act as a practical
resource during and after the conference. Information on most of the conference content will be
included under the Conference Information section. An overview on what you will find in this resource
includes:







Background information on global food issues used in the opening and closing plenary
What you can do
Resources
Conference Schedule
Student Feedback forms
Conference CD with copies of the resource documents and all PowerPoints used during the day

This resource comes in a binder so that you can easily remove sheets for photocopying or add your own
information to the kit. We have also included an electric version on CD of this resource so that links in
the documents can be accessed more easily.
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Curriculum Connections
The Generating Momentum for Our World: Appetite for Change conference and conference resource
are designed to fit with the Grade 7 Social Studies Curriculum, however, there are many connections
that can be made to other subject areas and grade levels.
Grade 7 Social Studies – People and Places in the World

Session

Outcome #
S-307
KI-013
KL-027
VG-011

Opening Plenary

KE-045

KE-049
KE-052
Circuit Session:
Planning and
Promoting
Circuit Session:
Leadership
Circuit Session: Public
Speaking
Creative Workshops
Closing Plenary

VC-004
KC-004
S-104
S-403
S-309

Specific Learning Outcomes
Compare differing viewpoints regarding global issues.
Describe factors that affect health in a society of Asia, Africa or
Australasia.
Describe social, environmental, and economic consequences of
climate change.
Value the contributions of international agencies and
humanitarians to quality of life.
Give examples of the uneven distribution of wealth and
resources in the world and describe the impact on individuals,
communities, and nations.
Identify issues related to work and trade in a society of Asia,
Africa, or Australasia.
Identify issues related to food production and distribution in a
society of Europe or the Americas.
Be willing to take action to support quality of life for people
elsewhere around the world.
Describe ways in which their personal actions may affect
quality of life for people elsewhere in the world.
Negotiate constructively with others to build consensus and
solve problems.
Present information and ideas orally, visually, concretely, or
electronically.
Interpret information and ideas in a variety of media.
Review and evaluation
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Global Food Crisis-Context
Food Security is “universal access to appropriate food at all times”. This means a local food system
which can provide a basic diet for the population and also a living wage for food providers. It also
means a food system that protects the natural environment. (People’s Food Policy Project).
Resources:
 Canadian Physicians for Aid and Relief (CPAR) has developed lessons plans and a PowerPoint on
Food Security in East Africa. It is aimed at Gr. 10 students, but can be adapted. It can be
downloaded here: http://www.toolsforlearning.ca/manitoba_tools_for_learning.asp
 Play the World Distribution Game from Inter-Action. (Included in Resource Section of binder)
In a world where arable land is limited and climate change is intensifying, it is more important than ever
to use sustainable environmental practices to help maintain the integrity of our soil, water and air. How
and what we grow is important to help create a world that is food secure.
World food prices began to rise toward the beginning of 2008, having devastating impacts on the
world’s most vulnerable. The rising food prices came as a result of a whole host of factors such as:






The rising price of oil
The use of arable land to grow cash crops like corn to feed the increasing demand of
agrofuels
Climate change - several countries around the world have been experiencing more
flooding, droughts and other natural disasters
The increase in global meat consumption
Food prices rise, countries export less

In Canada, we spend about 10% of our household income on food. The poorest billion people in the
world spend 60% of their income on food.
Percentage of Household Income Spent on Food
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These factors have come together to create the perfect storm by deepening the problem of hunger.
Worldwide, the number of undernourished people has increased to just under 1 billion people, leaving 1
out of every 6 people without enough to eat. An example of a country that has been hit hard in this
crisis is Haiti. The price of one of the staples - rice - has nearly tripled in the country, leaving many
Haitians without an adequate food supply.

Prevalence of undernourishment in Developing Countries
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The Food Crisis in Figures


One in six of the world’s population is hungry, almost a billion people.



13 million children are born malnourished and with health problems annually.



Between 50 and 60% of all childhood deaths in the developing world are hunger related.



The risk of death is 2.5 times higher for children with only mild malnutrition than it is for
children who are adequately nourished.



Poor people are particularly vulnerable to changes in food prices with many spending up to 60
per cent of their income on food. (Oxfam Canada)

Millennium Development Goal # 1-Eradicating
Extreme Poverty and Hunger
In 2000, leaders from around the world
came together to discuss solutions to some of the
problems plaguing the global community. These
solutions are called the Millennium Development
Goals, there are 8 goals in total. Goal number 1 is
Eradicating Extreme Poverty and Hunger, with
targets to cut in half the number of people living
on less than a dollar a day and to cut in half the
number of people who suffer from hunger.

During this Global Food Crisis striving to achieve
this goal must remain a high priority. For more
information about this goal or any one of the
other Millennium Development Goals visit:
www.un.org/millenniumgoals
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Factors in the Global Food Crisis
Markets
Over the last many years, many farmers have shifted from growing crops to feed ourselves and our
communities, to growing crops to export. This means that many farmers all over the world are
dependent on the price of one certain commodity. For example, 20 million people grow coffee
worldwide, and even more depend on coffee for their livelihood (Oxfam).
Prices on markets are often extremely variable, and often work on a boom and bust cycle. If prices are
good, more people begin to cultivate the product, which increases the supply, which causes prices to
fall. Eventually, the cost to produce may be so close to the sale price that it is no longer profitable, and
farmers stop growing that product.
Most often, commodity prices are a race to the bottom. Consumers and retailers try to purchase things
for the cheapest price possible, which puts pressure on the producers to provide the product for the
lowest price possible.
Often, large financial institutions support “export orientation”. They will only give loans under the
condition that countries try to stimulate the cash crops used for export. This means that farmers may
be encouraged or forced to stop growing food crops and begin growing crops for export. In many cases,
this benefits rich countries by allowing them to have cheaper products, but not developing countries.
Prices of Primary Commodities from 1995-1999

International Trade Statistics, 2000
Ideas for Action:
See section on Fair Trade
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Environment
Climate change and environmental degradation is making it more difficult for people to grow food. An
article published in the Guardian in 2009, reported that since the 1980s, the average number of people
affected by climate-related disasters has risen from 121 million to 243 million a year. The reported
number of major floods has quadrupled, peaking in 2007/8 when 23 African and 11 Asian countries
experienced their worst floods in memory, heavy rains hit much of Central America, hurricanes created
havoc in the Caribbean and cyclones devastated large swaths of Burma and Bangladesh.
(http://www.guardian.co.uk/environment/2009/apr/21/climate-change-natural-disasters)
Often farmers need help after a natural disaster to
recover. They may need to replant their crops. For
example, after the 2008 hurricane in Honduras,
Hope International Development Agency helped
farmers to replant corn and beans.
Agricultural practices which cause soil erosion,
deforestation and desertification are also
contributing to climate change.
Resources:
An activity comparing desertification in Mali and
Alberta from USC. (Handout in Resource Section)
Ideas for Action:
1. Take a test to find out your ecologic footprint
at:
http://www.mec.ca/Main/content_text.jsp?CO
NTENT%3C%3Ecnt_id=10134198674065393&F
OLDER%3C%3Efolder_id=2534374302883396&
bmUID=1259021976770

Arid soil in East Africa, photo from World Vision
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Mining
Mining can affect people’s access to food in many ways. Some of the major ways include:
1. Displacement of people from their land – Mining companies often relocate individuals and
whole communities to make room for mines, sometimes using force. Many times, the displaced
families are unable to grow food in their new homes.
2. Water use – conventional mining uses large amounts of water in the extraction process. For
example, one mine in Guatemala uses up to 500,000 litres of water per hour. Farmers are often
left without sufficient water to irrigate their crops.
3. Environmental problems – sometimes the land and soil around mines are contaminated by the
chemicals used in the extraction process (including very poisonous chemicals, like cyanide). This
contamination can affect the health of livestock, humans and fish.
In 2008, over 75% of the world’s mining companies had headquarters in Canada. Many people believe
that this means we have responsibility to make sure that our mining companies are behaving ethically
overseas.
Resources:
1. Development and Peace – Life Before Profit Campaign,
http://www.devp.org/devpme/eng/education/educationcampaign-eng.html
2. Mennonite Central Committee – Mining Justice Campaign, Watch a short video at
http://mcc.org/stories/videos/mining-justce
Ideas for action:
1. Invite Juan Raul Junay from the Canadian Foodgrains Bank to give a presentation to your class.
He can be reached at j_junay@foodgrainsbank.ca
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HIV/AIDS
According to the World Food Programme, 22 of 30 high-risk countries in need of external food
assistance are in sub-Saharan Africa, where many countries have serious HIV/AIDS epidemics. Because
HIV/AIDS affects those in their prime working age, many communities have lost their working adults and
their ability to put food on the table. This additional burden, combined with rising food prices, has
induced individuals to seek money and food outside the home. (from International Food Policy Research
Institute).
Some of the progress made towards combating HIV/AIDS is now being threatened by the current food
crisis. Many people who are already struggling with malnutrition and lack of food start to engage in high
risk behavior to earn money to survive. An increase of women and girls are entering the sex trade to
make money for food.
Ideas for Action:
1. Plan an awareness event for World Aids Day on December 1st
2. Do a “Dare to Remember” to support the Stephen Lewis Foundation
http://www.adaretoremember.com/
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Conflict
Conflict affects people’s access to food in a variety of ways.
1. Displacement of people – people who are displaced or become refugees often have no access to
food.
2. People are hurt or killed – the adults who grow or earn money for food may be hurt or killed,
leaving other members of the family without the skills or ability to access food
3. Interruptions in growing crops
4. Land is contaminated with explosive remnants of war, like landmines
The chart below shows examples of how situations cause a large number of people to need immediate
food aid.
Post-Conflict Food Insecurity

Country

People in Need of Food Assistance

Comments

Africa
Guinea-Bissau
Guinea-Conakry
Liberia
Rwanda

100,000
488,000
420,000
650,000

Post-civil war returnees
Refugees from Guinea-Bissau, Liberia
Post-civil war returnees
Post-civil war IDPs (Internally Displaced
People)
Post-civil war IDPs, Liberian refugees

Sierra Leone
Sub-total
Asia
East Timor
Iraq
Sub-total
Europe
Serbia

758,000
2,416,000

Grand Total

150,000
1,100,000
1,250,000

Refugees in West Timor
Affected by post-war sanctions

200,000

IDPs from conflicts in former Yugoslavia

3,866,000

(Source: FAO 1999)

Many of MCIC’s members provide emergency assistance in natural disaster or conflict situations. This
humanitarian work is different than development work, because it aims to meet short term needs,
rather than long term needs.
Ideas for Action:
1. Support organizations that campaign against landmines, like the Manitoba Campaign to Ban
Landmines, www.mbcbl.org
2. Support organizations that provide food in emergency and conflict situations. See the MCIC
website for more examples.
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Agrofuels
Fossil fuels are a non-renewable resource and at the rate of human consumption we are destined to run
out unless we start to make significant changes in lifestyle. As a result of our over-consumption of fossil
fuels, oil prices have risen and we are seeking new alternatives. One new alternative to the dependence
on fossil fuels is agrofuels.
Agrofuel means growing cash crops, mainly corn, that can be used to make ethanol to use as fuel. In
2007/08, about 11% of the word’s corn, and 7% of oilseeds (like palm, canola, peanut, olive, etc.) were
used for biofuels. (Canadian Foodgrains Bank) This number is increasing. There are several problems
associated with agrofuels such as:
 land that was used for growing food is now being used to grow crops for agrofuels
 cash crops are often grown industrially putting a strain on soil, dependent on chemical inputs,
cause deforestation and are water intensive.
 small land holders and rural communities are being displaced in order to make more room for
agrofuel plantations
Corn is a staple food in countries like Mexico where the price of corn rose by almost 70% in six months
during 2006-2007. Corn grown in Mexico was being sold to the U.S. to be used for ethanol.
The Province of Manitoba recently started requiring fuel suppliers to blend 2% biodiesel into diesel
products. We are the first Canadian province to do so.
Resources:
 Learn more about Agrofuels by checking out our member agency Development and Peace and
their work on this issues at:
http://www.devp.org/devpme/eng/education/Doc/FA09Agrofuel.pdf
Ideas for Action:
1. Do a fossil fuel audit of the products you or your school consumes i.e. where does stuff come
from?
2. Try the 100 Mile Diet or purchase food that has been grown locally to reduce the amount of
fossil fuels used in transporting the food to your home.
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Reasons for Hope
Go Fair Trade
Purchasing and requesting fair trade products whenever possible is one potential solution to the global
food crisis. Fair trade products can help create economic and environmental stability for producers and
rural communities. In order for a product to be fair trade certified there is a set of criteria that is
followed worldwide, which involve:
 A minimum guaranteed price paid that reflects true value of farm labour and social premium to
be re-invested in community (usually new schools, medical centres and supplies/equipment for
the co-operative)
 Environmental sustainability practices to be implemented
 Products come from democratically organized cooperatives of small producers
 Pre-harvest lines of credit are available to the producers if requested
 Direct trading relationships are established
 No child labour!
Securing a minimum guaranteed price for producers, regardless of market highs and lows, is now more
important than ever.

Where does
the money
from a
banana go?

http://www.crwrc.org/pages/crwrc_adultresources.cfm
Resources:
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Check out Fair Trade Manitoba at www.fairtrademanitoba.ca
Statistics from Transfair at www.transfair.ca
Ideas and resources from Oxfam at www.maketradefair.ca

Ideas for Action:
1. Buy fair trade products
2. Ask local stores to stock and sell fair trade products
3. Ask your school to serve fair trade coffee, tea, hot chocolate and chocolate

Support for Small-Scale Farming
Many people agree that the best way to ensure that many people have access to food is to support
small-scale sustainable agriculture all around the world. Small-holder farmers are often more concerned
about the land they work on.
Resources:
1. Invite Engineers Without Borders to come to your classroom. Or you can do their “Food for
Thought” workshop in which students hull their own rice and think about inequalities in the
system yourself. See
http://www.ewb.ca/en/whatwedo/canada/projects/hso/teachers/f4t/workshop.html for
instructions.
Ideas for Action:
1. Support local farmers in your area
2. See if your school canteen can use some local foods.
3. Support MCIC member organizations who support small-scale farmers. See a list of projects
from 2008/09.
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How Does What We Eat Affect the World?
Another major factor in the Global Food Crisis is the increased consumption of meat. Meat is more
resource intensive to produce than grains.
Water used to produce 1 Kg of wheat vs. 1 Kg of Beef

The way that we eat also has an impact on the world around us. We can make changes globally by
choosing foods that are produced using environmentally sustainable practices.
We can also support small producers instead of big businesses. The top ten largest players in the food
retail industry account for 24% of the $3.5 trillion market in the US.

Ideas for Action:
1. Eat less meat / ask your school to offer some vegetarian options
2. Consider organics or sustainably produced products. See a fact sheet (Resource Section)
from Growing Up Organic.
3. Research the rights, labour standards, and operational practices of food processing, retail
and agricultural companies—many have consolidated and now monopolize the industry,
influencing the increase in food prices.
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What You Can Do In Your School and
Community
Below is a list of ideas to help raise awareness and take action on global food issues! Creativity
is encouraged so if you have a new idea that is not on the list please feel free to combine,
change, invent or pursue another idea!
Good luck and we look forward to hearing about your plans!
Change Your Own Consumption:
 Buy local, and ideally, organic, produce when possible.
 Buy food that is in line with the seasons.
 When purchasing food from the international market, look for products with Fair Trade
certifications.
 Look carefully at labelling, to see your food’s country of origin, and packaging, and assess
how far your food has travelled.
 Research the rights, labour standards, and operational practices of food processing,
retail and agricultural companies—many have consolidated and now monopolize the
industry, influencing the increase in food prices.
o The top ten largest players in the food retail industry account for 24% of the $3.5
trillion market in the US.
 Support independent and/or locally-based grocery stores, and in turn, your local
economy.
 Buy food that is healthy and nutritious.
 Purchase more fresh, and less processed, food when possible.
 Refuse to buy food that has excessive packaging, and educate parents on the
environmental benefits to less packaging and use reusable containers to pack snacks and
lunches.
Raise Awareness:
 Put posters up in your school
 Make buttons and wear them!
 Write an article for your school or community newspaper
 Start a blog
 Create a podcast or radio show
 Create a video
 Get permission to make a mural in a public place
 Create a theatre piece or skit
 Organize a workshop or assembly to educate students or the public:
o Classroom presentations
o Movies/Films (See Resource Section for Ideas)
o Special guest speakers
o Simulation games
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 Play “Are You More Concerned About A Better World Than A 7th Grader” in your school
 Have a meal that raises awareness about food and water.
 See Oxfam Canada’s “Hunger Banquet”, at: http://www.oxfam.ca/what-you-cando/fundraise-for-oxfam/hungry-for-change/hungry4change-hunger-banquet/rev-h4c-hunger2.pdf

 Celebrate World Food Day by organizing a food-related event on October 16, 2010!
 Organize a farm tour with a local farmer that is implementing different sustainable
methods of agriculture.
 Contact your local MAFRI (Manitoba Agriculture, Food and Rural Initiatives) GO Team
office to get information on current environmental standards and trends within
agriculture.
Create Change at your School / In your Community:
 Look into the food your school cafeteria/canteen offers...could they be sourcing more
local, sustainably-produced and fairly-traded items?
 Ask your local grocery stores to carry food that is local, organic and/or fair trade.
 Do a Food Waste Audit at your school, and promote school lunches that reduce
packaging and waste.
 Develop a school or community vegetable garden. Utilize local gardening knowledge to
train students and community members, and delegate local youth to play a leading role
in maintaining the garden. Have a community feast with the produce in the Fall.
 Have a Fair Trade bake sale, which educates consumers about fair trade food products.
 Use Fair Trade products (eg. chocolate) for school and community fundraisers.
 Advocate nutritious food consumption and self-sufficiency through a cooking, or food
processing (canning, etc.) course at your school or community centre.
 Create a composting system at your school, and provide information and opportunities
for students and staff to ‘close the loop’ of the food system, by turning old food into
food for new food!
Support an Organization Working on Food Issues:
 Choose an organization to support at your school. (See the list of MCIC members
working on Food issues or call MCIC (204) 987-6420)
 Hold a fundraiser, here are some fundraising ideas:
 Concert
 School Dance
 Talent Show
 Book sales
 Garage Sale
 Coffee house
 Bake Sale
 Photo Exhibit
 Art exhibit
 Create and sell a cook book or
 Supper
calendar
 Silent Auction
 Sell Fair Trade Chocolate bars
 Hair Shaving/dying
(contact MCIC for an information
 Winter/summer/spring/fall fair
package)
 BBQ’s
 Fashion show
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Promoting the Rights of Others:
 Create a banner and invite students to sign it
 Organize a meeting with local politicians.
 Create a petition and get as many students, teachers, parents, friends, organizations,
community members and politicians to sign it. Present it to the local media or politicians
(or anyone else you have in mind)
 Join in the international peasant movement, La Via Campesina, as they strive towards
the goal of ‘food sovereignty’—the “right” of peoples to define their own food,
agriculture, livestock and fisheries systems, instead of leaving the control of the food
system in the hands of international market forces.
 Organize an event around the International Day of Peasant’s Struggle on April 17. See
the mobilization kit at: http://viacampesina.net/downloads/PDF/MK2K9-EN-2.pdf
 Read and sign Food Matters’ Manitoba Food Charter, as a commitment to just and
sustainable food policies in the province. Attend their annual ‘Growing Local, Getting
Vocal’ conference in Winnipeg on February 19 & 20, 2010.
o

http://food.cimnet.ca/cim/43C1_4T97T3T7.dhtm

 Send a goat, flock of ducks, training funding or other charitable gifts to someone who
needs it this Christmas, through Heifer International’s gift catalogue.


http://www.heifer.org/site/c.edJRKQNiFiG/b.204586/

 Give an alternative gift - like a goat - from a non-government organization’s gift
catalogue (see a list of MCIC’s members at www.mcic.ca)

Note: When you are using pictures in posters, printed materials or presentations,
think about what message the picture sends! Sometimes people use pictures that
show people as desperate or helpless – is that how you would like to be viewed?
See the Atlantic Council for International Cooperation’s website on ethical images
for more:
http://www.acic-caci.org/ethicalimages/downloads/EthicalImgSlideShw.pdf
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Resources
Books
“Hungry Planet: What the World Eats” (Appropriate for Middle Years students)
Author: Peter Menzel
“Stuffed and Starved: Markets, Power and the Hidden Battle for the World’s Food System”(Appropriate
for Teachers)
Author: Raj Patel
“World Hunger: Twelve Myths” (Appropriate for Teachers)
Author: Frances Moore Lappe

Videos
Food, Inc.
-A U.S. perspective on the food industry, which may also be relevant to the Canadian situation.
“In Food, Inc., filmmaker Robert Kenner lifts the veil on our nation's food industry, exposing the highly
mechanized underbelly that has been hidden from the American consumer with the consent of our
government's regulatory agencies, USDA and FDA. Our nation's food supply is now controlled by a
handful of corporations that often put profit ahead of consumer health, the livelihood of the American
farmer, the safety of workers and our own environment. We have bigger-breasted chickens, the perfect
pork chop, herbicide-resistant soybean seeds, even tomatoes that won't go bad, but we also have new
strains of E. coli—the harmful bacteria that causes illness for an estimated 73,000 Americans annually.
We are riddled with widespread obesity, particularly among children, and an epidemic level of diabetes
among adults. Featuring interviews with such experts as Eric Schlosser (Fast Food Nation), Michael
Pollan (The Omnivore's Dilemma, In Defense of Food: An Eater's Manifesto) along with forward thinking
social entrepreneurs like Stonyfield's Gary Hirshberg and Polyface Farms' Joel Salatin, Food, Inc. reveals
surprising—and often shocking truths—about what we eat, how it's produced, who we have become as
a nation and where we are going from here.”
Hijacked Future
A Canadian video on the important issue of crop/plant seeds. “David Springbett’s important new
film Highjacked Future takes us from the grain fields of Saskatchewan, to farmers and seed banks in
Ethiopia, to north of the Arctic Circle in Norway, where the "Doomsday" vault is being built to stockpile
seeds in the event of a global crisis.
This film presents the increasingly fragile base of our North American industrial food system, in order to
bring all food consumers to a better understanding of what is at stake with our daily bread. It asks us to
question the wisdom of a system precariously based on oil and corporate seeds, while we witness and
experience the impacts of climate change. As the film states, “It all starts with the seed and the stakes
are high...because who controls the seed, controls the food. Will our future be hijacked?”
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Online Videos
“Future of Food” (2-part series) by USC Canada
In 2000, USC Canada produced a 15 minute educational program exploring the issue of food security.
Using examples from their programs in Mali and Nepal, you'll see how, in the communities where they
work, their partners are ensuring everyone has access to enough safe and nutritious food.
 Part 1: Mali
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WVi-hmViOCM
 Part 2: Nepal
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FnBFsg2YF-I&feature=related

“Good Food” by Media That Matters
This is a collection of shorts on food and sustainability.
http://www.mediathatmattersfest.org/watch/goodfood/
“Seeds of Change”
The newly released film Seeds of Change, a seventy-minute documentary film made by University of
Manitoba (U of M) professor Stéphane McLachlan, U of M PhD student Ian Mauro, and independent
videographer Jim Sanders, is a balanced yet hard-hitting exposé of the controversy surrounding
genetically modified crops and how they have changed the face of agriculture in western Canada. length
70min
www.seedsofchangefilm.org/?p=watchfilm
“The Story of Food” by USC Canada
USC Canada’s new short, animated film (5 ½ minutes) will get you thinking about our broken food
system. It identifies what’s gone wrong, and what we can do to rebuild it. Online, or downloadable.
http://usc-canada.org/storyoffood/

Websites
100 Mile Manitoba
Challenge yourself to eat food produced within 100 miles of your home, with the help of 100 Mile
Manitoba.
http://100milemanitoba.org/
Beyond Factory Farming (Manitoba)
Learn about the harms of the industrial agricultural system, and local alternatives to these problems.
http://beyondfactoryfarming.org/get-informed/locations/manitoba/local-and-sustainable-food-systems
Canadian Foodgrains Bank
“Feeding Minds, Fighting Hunger”: Lessons at Primary, Intermediate and Secondary levels; Storybook
“The Right to Food: A Window on the World”; youth window
http://www.feedingminds.org/
Church World Service
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“Hungry Decisions” is a ‘choose-your-own-adventure’-type story/simulation, where students put
themselves in the shoes of a man or woman struggling to feed themselves and their family in a
developing country.
http://www.churchworldservice.org/decisions/index.htm
Farmer’s Markets Association of Manitoba Co-op, Inc.
Provides advocacy, training, education, networking and resources for farmer’s markets around
Manitoba.
http://www.manitobafarmersmarkets.ca/
Harvest Moon Society
Celebrate ‘Healthy Land, Healthy Communities’ with the Harvest Moon Society’s various projects: Visit
the ‘Lessons from the Land’ trail in Clearwater, Manitoba; attend the annual Harvest Moon Festival in
Clearwater (September); or purchase local products through the Harvest Moon Local Food Initiative.
http://www.harvestmoonsociety.org/
Kids Can Make a Difference – World Hunger Year
Teacher guides and classroom initiatives to inspire kids to end hunger and poverty in their communities,
their country, and the world. Includes hunger quiz, facts and suggested books.
http://www.kidscanmakeadifference.org/
Organic Food Council of Manitoba
Learn about organic food in Manitoba through the ‘Growing Up Organic’ program, and about the new
training and mentorship program for new farmers, the ‘Manitoba Farm Mentorship’ program. Download
“Down to Earth”, Manitoba’s consumer guide for organic products.
http://organicfoodcouncil.org/
Oxfam Canada
Educational resources and Workshop materials, including:
 Food Security Jeopardy Game (Middle Years-High School)- http://www.oxfam.ca/news-andpublications/educational-resources/workshop-resourcematerials/FoodsecurityJeopardygameboard.doc/view and Answers http://www.oxfam.ca/news-and-publications/educational-resources/workshop-resourcematerials/FoodsecurityJeopardygameboardanswers.doc/view
 Manufacturing Foods Game (Grade 6+) - http://www.oxfam.ca/news-andpublications/educational-resources/workshop-resourcematerials/manufacturing_foods_game.htm/view
 Make Trade Fair Board Game (Middle Years - High School) - http://www.oxfam.ca/newsand-publications/educational-resources/workshop-resource-materials/MTF_Game.zip/view
(Also includes a Teacher’s Guide and Film Clips)
 An Introduction to Food and Trade: Winners and Losers (workshop) http://www.oxfam.ca/news-and-publications/educationalresources/workshops/ox_food_security.pdf
United Nations World Food Programme
Downloadable educational video game, “Food Force” for children 8-13 years
http://www.food-force.com/index.php/teachers/undefined
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MCIC’s Members Agriculture/Food Projects 08/09
Agricultural Food Security Program
Mennonite Central Committee (MCC) | Country: Bangladesh | Funded in 2008/2009

Through this program, organizational development will be promoted among 15 selected partners, by
providing training assistance. By developing their capacity, partners will be enabled to promote
improved and environment friendly agricultural technologies among rural poor beneficiaries. MCC
Bangladesh will increase the income of and access to basic needs of families by providing support in
the areas of agriculture technology.
Agriculture as a Business
Engineers Without Borders | Country: Ghana | Funded in 2008/2009
The focus of Agriculture as a Business is to increase farmers’ incomes on a sustainable basis by
strengthening farmers’ capacity and creating an environment that enables farmers to take a business
approach to farming.
Community-Based Development Program
Match International | Country: Nepal | Funded in 2008/2009
This project will enable women to earn a living and gain access to resources to take care of their
health and that of their families. MCIC’s contribution goes toward funding the farming activities of this
project.
Developing Markets for Sustainable Livestock Assets
International Development Enterprises (IDE) | Viet Nam
This one-year project will enable 400 families to earn an average incremental income of $100 from pig
production. The project will create demand and provide information on pig raising techniques and
develop the local private sector supply chain network providing productive inputs to meet demand and
link pig raisers to markets.
Feasibility Study of Fair Trade Agricultural Products
Canadian Crossroads International | Bolivia
CCI’s Bolivian partner organization, FONCRESOL, provides training and microcredit to rural producers.
This project explores the opportunities and implications for small agricultural producers to increase
their markets by adopting Fair Trade practices.
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Food & Livelihood Security
USC - Canada l India
USC and the GREEN Foundation promote on-farm conservation of diverse varieties of food crops to
build up the community seed supply systems in Southern India. Farmers are involved at all stages of
the process, from planning activities and collecting planting materials, to managing conservation
through community seed banks.
Kariba Rural Drought Relief Programme
United Church of Canada | Zimbabwe
This project is an intervention to assist drought stricken people in Kariba using proven conservation
farming techniques. The protracted relief program is meant to alleviate the critical food and nutrition
challenges of 200 families and enable them to survive the next year without loss of life or livelihood.
Moving Beyond Hunger
Canadian Physicians for Aid & Relief | Tanzania, United Republic Of
Moving Beyond Hunger Tanzania (MBH-Tz) addresses the determinants of food security in rural
communities in Karatu, Tanzania. It focuses on diversifying food production and consumption; income
development; promoting equal gender influence; and integrating people living with HIV.
Strengthening the Local Economy and the Community Cooperative of the Santa Marta
Region
United Church of Canada | El Salvador
This project aims to strengthen an integrated community development project and community
cooperative in the Santa Marta region by: augmenting its apiary, kitchen garden, and poultry raising
activities with 10 families to improve nutrition and income; strengthening the existing cooperative,
integrating 100 members; and, assisting the cooperative in defending communal lands threatened by
the possible eviction of 62 families.
Sustainable Canola Production in the Peruvian Highlands
Cooperative Development Foundation | Peru
This project supports production of canola in Peru, as well as the processing of canola into edible oil,
bio-fuel and waste by-product feedstuffs for the benefit of one of the poorest and most vulnerable
populations in the country. This project benefits 100 farm families for a total of 700 beneficiaries.
Sustaining Peace and Enhancing Livelihoods in Southern Sudan
CHF | Sudan
The Sustaining Peace and Enhancing Livelihoods in Southern Sudan (SPELS) Project is designed to
develop the capacity of the communities in Sudan to mitigate conflicts while improving and sustaining
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livelihoods. It will provide stronger economic sustainability for refugees by increasing food production
and using agricultural techniques to build assets.

Youth and Community Bridge Project
Accountable Development Works| Sierra Leone
The 2008 Youth and Community Bridge Project offers, through MCIC support, critical relief earmarked
as food costs to a locally run orphanage in Sierra Leone. This relief will come at a time when the S.O.S
Canada House and its local partners are struggling in the face of rapidly rising food costs.
Cassava Flour Value Chains
Engineers Without Borders | Malawi
Engineers Without Borders is working with local partners on the ground in Malawi to develop a
sustainable cassava flour value chain which will create opportunities for smallholder farmers in rural
Malawi to grow and sell cassava in order to improve their livelihoods.
Flooding Relief
HOPE International Development Agency | Honduras
HOPE International Development Agency is supporting its local partner in Honduras to provide
immediate relief to farmers devastated by the hurricane and subsequent flooding. HOPE is helping
2,500 families who have lost their crops to replant 2,000 acres of corn and beans.
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